Annual reports of the town officers of Hinsdale, N.H. for the year ending February 15, 1907. by Hinsdale Town Representatives
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The Selectmen of the Town of Hinsdale herewith submit the
following report relative to the financial affairs of the town
for the fiscal year ending February 15, 1907.
The valuation of the town, as appraised April 1, 1906, was
as follows:
—
590 polls, $ 59,000 00
335 horses, 29,520 00




501 cows, 13,273 00
104 neat stock, 2,088 00
33 sheep, 101 00
42 carriages, 2,625 00
Money at interest, 4,850 CO
Stock in trade, 87.260 00
Mills and Machinery, 114,125 00
Real estate, 713,640 00
Total valuation, $1,027,572 00
Amount of tax on $100, $2.40
The following is the amount of money lobe raised by law
and by vote of tlie town at a meeting- held on the second
Tnesdav of Marcli, 1906, and at the annual school meeting:
—
Ordinary town charges, $ 3,400 00
Highways by law, 2,515 00
Highways additional, 550 00
Support of poor, 900 00
Lighting streets, 1,200 00
Library and reading room, 700 00
Fire department, 500 00
Schooling by law, 2,775 00
additional, 1,125, 86
High school, 2,250 00
Textbooks, 600 QO
Music and drawing, 425 00
State tax, 1,850 00
County tax, 1,703 68
To reduce floating debt, 500 00
Town hall bonds, 1,000 00
Bridge bond, 500 00
Memorial day, 100 00
Sprinkling streets, 50 00
Painting lower bridge, 100 00
Deficiency in street lighting, 254 96
Repairing sidewalks, 500 00
$23,499 50
Overlay, 1,162 22
Total amount to be raised, $24,661 72
r
Receipts.
Feb 15 Balance o i hand,
26 F. L. Latham, hall rent 15th and 16th,
F. O. Packard, 1905 taxes,
28 F. L. Latham, hall rent 27th,
Mar 22 " *' " Mar. 21,
bal. hall rent Oct. 18 1905,
Apr 5 •* hall rent March 19,
6 Cheshire county pauper account,
17 F. L. Latham, hall rent April 16,
21 C. C. Holton, 1904 taxes,
27 F. L. Latham, hall rent April 26,.
28 ** " •' " 27,
30 " bal. hall rent Nov. 9 1905,
Oct. 20
May 1 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
James O'Brien, hall rent, (Neighbor Jack-
wood)
2 F. L. Latham, hall rent Feb. 2, 6,
5 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,
G. S. Howe, court fines,
7 F. W. Tilden, hall rent May 2nd,
8 F. R. RufFe, license 3 pool tables,
F. 0. Packard, taxes,
11
12
15 F. W. Tilden, hall rent May 11,
Lorenzo Stebbins, Trust fund, income to
be used for care ot his Cemetery lot,
F. O. Packard, taxes,
16 B. G. VVillard, use of road roller,
19 F. O. Packard, taxes,
































26 K. j Temple, dog licenses, $ 57 00
28 I'. O. Packard, taxes, 200 00
June 2 " ** 200 00
4 '' " 800 00
5 E. J. Temple, dog licenses,. 1 20 00
8 F. O. Packard, taxes, 200 00
13 James O'Brien, Robbins circus license, 5 00
15 F. O Packard, taxes; 600 00
21 H. J. Temple, dog licenses, 76 00
F O. Packard, taxes, 600 00
22 James O'Brien, license Lucier's minstrel, 2 00
23 " '' " Jackson Bros.. 5 00
25 " '' •' Goldie show, 4 00
F O. Packard, taxes, 200 00
26 E. J. Temple, dog licenses, 64 00
29 F. W. Tilden, hall rent, 10 00
30 F. O. Packard, taxes, 300 00
July 3 G. S. Howe, court fines, 23 00
5 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 1,600 00
6 »* *. (^00 00
9 " " 2,200 00
10 " " 3,100 00
11 '' " 3,600 00
16 James O'Brien, Peter Lerox license acct., 11 00
18 l\ O. Packard, taxes, 200 00
23 " " 100 00
30 State license commissioner's balance 1905^
1906 license, 124 36
State license commissioner's license fee
1906, 1907, 626 77
Aug 18 James O'Brien, P. E. Lerox license, 5 00
"
' show license, 2 00
Chas Boorn, rent to Aug. 15, 9 00
20 F. W. Tilden, hall rent Aug. 2nd, 10 00
" '' 8th, 20 00
" 9th, 13 00
Aug 20 F. 0. Packard, taxes, $ 800 00
21 James O'Brien, license Hunt show, 2 00
24 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
25 '' •* 100 00
29 W. D. Stearns, court fines, 6 00
31 E. J. Temple, dog licenses, 43 00
G. S. Howe, court fines, 6 00
Sept 1 F. W. Tilden, hall rent Aug. 21, 13 00
'' 30, 10 00
3 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
7 ' " 100 00
11 " '• 100 00
15 State of N. H., highway state aid, 354 68
F. O. Packard, taxes, 100 00
Oct 4 F. W. Tilden, hall rent Oct. 1st, 13 00
6 '• *' " *' 4th, 13 00
*' 5th, 10 00
9 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
Cheshire county pauper account, 463 51
15 F. W. Tilden, hall rent Oct. 9, 10 00
16 F. O. I\ackard, taxes, 300 00
19 VV. L. Todd, al)utters tax, 2 80
20 John Corliss, " *• 1 40
22 Muzzey estate, '' " , 3 39
23 Mrs. E. A. Worden, abutters tax, 1 49
F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
25 P. F. and Sarah J. Amidon, abutters tax, 12 60
26 John Corkery estate, " " 4 82
27 F. \V. Tilden, hall rent Oct. 26, 11 00
31 John Purcell, abutters tax, 1 58
Nov 1 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 200 00
2 '' '' 100 00
3 G. S. Goddard, abutters tax, 2 80
F. W. Robertson, *' " 3 33
5 Henry A. Jones, *' " 1 58
6 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 500 00
10
Oct 6 Mrs. 0. C, Robertson, abutters tax,
G. A. Robertson, ''
7 Granite State Mowing Macliine Co., abut
tors tax,
F. 0. Packard, taxes,
8 Thomas Smith, abutters tax,
10 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
11 F. W, Tiklen, hall rent Nov 8,
14 G. S, Howe, court fines,
15 F. 0. Packard, taxes,
17 Robert McCaughern, abutters tax,
21 F. 0, Packard, taxes,
22 M u
23 ' ''
26 F. W, Tilden, hall rent Nov. 22,
27 F. 0, Packard, taxes.
State of N. H., insurance tax,
'* *' railroad tax,
" " savings bank tax,
** ** literary fund,




12 F. W. Tilden, hall rent Dec. 4,
<( (( <( a
fy





F. VY. Tilden, hall rent Dec. 2G,
29 W. D. Stearns, court fines,





































Jan 1 F VV. Tllden, hall rent Dec. 27, $ K'^ 00
2 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
3 Chas. A. Fletcher, abutters tax, 1 75
4 C. C. Holton, '' " 1 93
Geo. Estey, " "' 3 33
5 M. S. Leadi, " '* 5 10
F. W. Tilden, hall rent Jan. 3 and 4, 30 00
7 L. F. Liscom, 1 bbl. cement, 2 20
8 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
10 '* " 100 00
11 Mrs. Emma Rice, cemetery fund, 100 00
14. F. W. Tilden, hall rent Jan. 10, 13 00
15 Samuel O'Neal, abutters tax, 2 b8
17 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
21 F. W. Tilden, hall rent Jan. 18, 13 00
23 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 500 00
26 F. W. Tilden, hall rent rehearsal, 2 00
F. O. Packard, taxes, 100 00
28 Jennings & Griffin, abutters tax, 4 29
rVb '4 F. 0. Packard, taxes, 100 00
6 \\\ J. Bailey, abutters tax, 2 57
9 F (). Packard, taxes, 100 00
12 Baptist society, abutters tax, 6 83
15 E. J. Temple, dog licenses 1906, 7 40
G. S, Howe, court fines, 16 00
C. A. Boorn, rent, 6 00
F, P. Hinds estate, over payment on'bill, 16 00
use of hydrant, 3 00
F. O. Packard, taxes, 200 00
200 00
F. W. Tilden, hall rent, 25 00
11 00
13 00
Mrs. A. E. Dix, abutters tax, 3 85
W. G. Smith, use of hydrant, 3 00
12
Feb 15 F. 0. Packard, taxes, $ 400 00
Board of education, V^ janitorship, 362 50
F. 0. Packard, taxes, 580 78




Mar 15 A. L. Taylor, use of water trough, $
Geo. W. Pierce, reporting birth and dcaih,
17 C. B. Perry & Sons, treasurer's bond,
E.J. Temple, insurance on engine h 3use,
24 Zion's Hill Press, printing town reports
and appointment blanks,
28 J. H. Wetherbee, Formaldeliyde generator,
- 31 W. G. Smith, team tor board of health,
Apr 10 W. H. Spaulter, collector and assessors
books,
17 Sentinel Printing Co., town books,
Spencer Hardware Co., police outfit,
24 Leander Delphy, receipt book,
May 5 Chester Thomas, use of water trough,
Zion's Hill Press, printing notices etc.,
15 F. W. Colton, tax collectors bond,
19 F. A. Davis, serving 12 notices for board
of health,
29 Zion's Hill Press, printing notices,
June 19 Edson C. Eastman, check list blanks,
23 J, S. Crowningshield, water trough,


























July 21 i\I. S Leach, repairs on hearse, $ 1 70
Aug 14 E. J. Temple, insurance on bridges, 49 50
118 Zion's Hill Press, printing notices, 3 00
21 Zion's Hill Press, printing for board of
health, 1 80
27 Vermont Nat. Bank, interest on bridge
bonds,
Vermont Nat. Bank, interest on floating
debt,
Oct 2 Sentinel Printinq^ Co., supplies for town
clerk,
N.)v 2 Zion's Hill Press, printing notices,
10 Albra Whitmore, i\l. D., disinfectiiig Ed.
Bergeron's house, 3 40
13 Albra Whitmore, M. D., reporting births
and deaths from July 25, 1904, to date,
24 John E. Allen, services for board of health,
1). A Owen, shingling hearse house,
Zion's Hill Press, printing notices,
30 Clarence M. Brooks, services in perambu-
lating town lines,
C. A. Mason, wood for lockup,
Dec 4 M.S. Leach, repairs on water trough,
5 Twin State Gas Co., wiring lockup,
10 h\ A. Davis, serving notices for board of
health, 1 37
27 F. H. Holden & Co., Antitoxine for Bean
family on Island, 16 50
H. v\'. Taylor, supplies for Jackwood Park, 3 31
1907
jan 3 Henry Tucker, M. D., fumigating house
on Island, 4 42
F. E. Kilburn, V2 services surveying town lines, 4 00



















Jan 11 Cheshire Nat. Bank, interest on town hall
bonds, $332 50
Vermont Nat. Bank, interest on bridge
bonds and floating debt, 172 50
22 Twin State Gas Light Co. flighting lockup 1 00
31 James O'Brien, expenses of Dam committee
to Concord,
Feb 1 B. I. ^treeter, use of water trough,
2 John H. Reed, "
4 M. S. iVIann, telephone bill^
7 K. J. Temple, legal services,
" recording births, deaths alnd
marriages,
W. H. SpauUer^ check lists and record books,
9 Zion's Hill Press, printing,
11 F. P. Hinds estate, driving hearse 33 timeSj 66 00
" " lodging 57 tramps, 14 25
Ed. Lachaine iVl. D., reporting births and
deaths, 7 75>
Ed. Lachaine M* I).^ fumigating E. Bergef--
on's house, 2 00
H. W. Taylor, supplies for locknp^ 45
14 Geo. W. Pierce M. D., reporting birth, 25
H. L. Brown, reporting births and deaths, 5 50
W. G. Smith, teams on town lines etc., 22 00
S. H. McDonald, lodging tramps, 1 00
A. L. Tajlor, water trough, 3 00
Henry Barrett, '* '* 3 00
W, J. Bailey, care of tramps, 5 62
W. E. Fay, rent of room, 25 00
15 F. 0. Packard, tramps and work on lockup, 2 50
C. E. Keyoti, stationefy etc., 5 £0
W. F. White, postage etc., 2 00
Holland & Fen in, meals for election officers, 14 00
Janics O'Brien, expenses to Concord of Dam
ccniiiiit tee, 11 Oo
15
Feb 15 W. D. Stearns, water trough, $3 00-
(^T. S. Howe, supplies for lockups 2 51
C. A. Mason, wood for lockup, 6 00
Frederick S. Leonard, mileage and telephone
for board of health, 3 4R
Town officers.












Walter H. BaKKe^t, Road AgeNt.
W. H. Barrett, 5V2 days, $
H. D. Waterman, team 1 day,
F. W. Brockway, labor,
W, H. Barfett, 13V2 days,
A. L. Taylor, 1^/^ days team,
W.J. Bailey,
F. C. Sargeant, "
W. G, Smith, 1 «' »'
" 2 men and team V2 day,
" single team,
0. H. Cooper, IV2 days labor,
j. Duggan, " " "
Hefnian Hall, ."
E. Bfaynian, 1 day labor,
















March F. W. Brockway, labor,
G. M. Wright, team 12 hours,
April W. H. Barrett, 251/2 days,
A. L. Taylor, 17 da^^s team,
" team and 2 men V2 da3',
68 yds. gravel @ 5c,
W. J. Bailc}'^, 5 days team,
F. C. Sargeant, 12 days 3 hours team,
'* 63 yds. gravel @ 5c,
O. H. Cooper, 9^2 days,
J. Duggan, 16 days,
Herman Hall, 9 days labor,
Ed. Brayman, 5 *'
J. Mannon, 21^2 "
Archille Major, 19V2 days labor,
E. Hastings, 8 hours **
G. S. Smith, 8 days team,
'• 3 hours team,
W. C. Fales, 1 day team,
James Duggan, labor,
Kdwin Toombs, 2 days,
Henry Smithy 4V2 days,
Jacob Taylor, labor,
W. G. Smith, 3 days team,
" 2 single teams,
Mav W. il. harrcti, 25 days,
j. 1 iannon, 14-
A. Major, 21 days,
Henry Smitii, 9V^ days,
\Vm.Staccy,9
Arihur Akelcy, 3
OUavc Duprey, 3 "











































Hoyt Strecter, 1 day,
Louis Kilhart, 3V^ days laying stone,
F. A. Buckley, flushing sewers,
C. P. Lynch,
Frank F'ield, pumpman,
A. L. Taylor, 6V2 days team,
C. A. Mason, 31/2 " ''
300 It. plank,
W. G. Smith, team 20 days,
** single team,
G. S. Smith, 2V2 days team,
G. M. Wright. 7 '*
N. 0. Maynard, 576 ft. plank,
F. C. Sargeant, 5^/^ days team,
" sprinkling depot hill,
June W.H.Barrett, 6 davs,
A. Major, 6
Henrv Smith, 5 ''
A. A. Bailey, 4
A. Akeley, 1 day,
Louis Kilhart, 1 day,
H. Hastings, 3 days,
A, L. Tavlor, 1 days tccim,
VV. G. Smith, 5 *' "
" 2 single teams,
K. P. Nims, 2 days,
Daniel Duggan, V2 day,
Henry Higginson, V2 day, 75
Phillip Jacob, 11/2 days, 2 25
(t. S. Smith, 2 days team, 7 00
Ed. Toombs, 1 day, 1 50
Lucius Stearns, 12 hours labor, 1 80
50 loads gravel, 2 50































June F. W. Brockway, 1 day,
J. H. Watson, repairs,
F. P. Hinds, team,
July W. H. Barrett, 9 days,
A. Major, 8
F. McDonald, iy2 days,
Wm. McLaren, 2 days,
R. P. Nims, 61/2
Joe Deyo, 7 **
Jas. Hannon, 2 "
C. A. Royce, 1 day,
** 1 day 8 hours team,
W. G. Smith, G^/^ days team,
" single team,
F. C. Sargeant, 2 days team,
C. A. Mason, 1 day team,
F. P. Hinds, 2 single teams,
A. L. Taylor, 224 ft. plank @ 2c,
Wm. Tudor, labor,
A. Baker, 1140 IIds. iron pipe,
W. J. Bailey, 3V2 days team,
C. 0. Thomas, 14 hours team,
Grover Barrett, labor,
P. Golden, 6 days 2 hours,
August A. Major, 9 days,
W. j. Bailey, 3V2 days team,
W. G. Smith, V2 day team,
" single team 3 days,
W. H. Barrett, 6 days,
G. M. Wright, 4 days team,
W. G. Smith, IV2 days team,
W.J. Bailey, 31/2 "
F. McDonald, 1 day,
A. Major, 3^/2 days,
P. Golden, 5 days,






































August Archille Major, 5 days,
Sept. W. H. Barrett, 22 days,
P. Golden, 9 days,
A. Major, 22 days,
, G. M. Wright, 8 days team,
Wm. Stacey, V2 days team,
J. B. Taylor, lumber,
N. O. Maynard, 816 ft. plank,
R. P. Nims, 2 days,
Fred Butler, 2 days,
Peter Bean, 2 days,
Henry Barrett, 1 day,
C. 0. Thomas, 1^ daj^s team,
Sidney Darling, 1 day,
Ezra B. Pike, 200 ft. poles, 13 posts,
C. A. Mason, team and plank,
W. G. Smith, team work,
F. C. Sargeant, team and man 12 hours,
" labor on bridge at Robertson's
mill,
" labor on sidewalks,
October W. H. Barrett, 9V2 days,
P. Golden, 2V^ days,
A. Major, 12
Joe Deyo, 1-2 day,
Peter Bean, 2 days,
Fred Butler, 2 dfiys team,
450 ft. plank,
" 3 days labor,
Hoyt Streeter, 2 days,
E. Hastings, 3 davs,
Herman Hall, 1 day,
D. L. Sanderson, 40 yds clay,
N. O. Maynard, 456 ft. plank,






































October W. J. Bailev, 3 days team,
G. M, Wright, 4V2 days team,
C. 0. Thomas, iy2 "
Lonnie Fraiser, 2 days team,
'* *' 35 yds. gravel,
F. C. Sargeant, laying wall High St.,
'* 1 day team,
Nov. F. W. Brockway, labor,
B. A. Spencer, 860 ft. railing 35 posts,
W. G. Smith, 7 days team,
J. H. Watson, sharpening tools,
Joe Deyo, 1 day,
O. H. Cooper, team 1 day,
A. Major, 10 days,
John Deyo, 3y2 days,
P. Golden, 3 days,
Peter Bean, 11/2 da3^s,
E. Doucette, 2 days,
W. H. Barrett, 12 days,
W. J. Bailey, 3 days team,
W. G. Smith, 1^ days teams,
N. O. Maynard, 406 ft. plank,
Dec. E. Hastings, 1 day,
W. H. Barrttt, 7 days,
F'rank Brockway, team work,
1907
Jan. F". C. Sargeant, team,
F. 0. Packard, labor,
H. C. Attwill, 2 days team,
F. A. Davis, 4 days team,
100 ft. railing,
'* 15 yds. gravel,
W. N. Pike, 4 days team and man,
A. L. Taylor, 3 days team,
W. G. Smith, team,





































Ian. Fred Vloore, lighting lantern,
J as. Dupius, 3 days labor,
Henry Barrett, l^/^ days labor,
John Chavonelle, 2 days **
Phillip Bean, 1 day,
Geo. Ivyons, V2 day,
W. H. Barrett, 8 1-2 days,
Feb. 1 F. W. Tilden, castings and brick,
9 G. M. Wright, breaking rDads,














Walter H. Barrett's, Acc(junt.
1907
May A. L.Taylor, 2 days team,
W. G. Smith, 1 day
W. H. Barrett, 1 day,
P. Golden, " "
J. Hannon,
*' ''
Henry Smith, " "
A. Major, " "
June W. \\. Barrett, 15 days,
A. L. Taylor, 1 day team,
A. Major, 15 days,
R. P. Nims, 12 days 7 hours,
Henry Barrett, 61/2 days,
Uan. Duggan, 7 days 2 hours,
















June Arthur Akely, 5^/2 days,
E. Hasting, 61/2 '^
Henrj^ Higginson, 9^/^ days,





F. C. Sargeant, 2 teams 10 days 1 hour,
C. A. Mason, 8% days team,
W. J. Bailey, 10 days 7 hours team,
W. G. Smith, 11 '* 2 *'
J. H. Watson, iron pins,
" sharpening picks,
F. W. Brockway, labor,
J. D. Chavonelle, oil can,
1 gal. oil,
M. S. Mann, telephoning,
Chas. Ellis, labor,
W. H. Barrett, 4- days,
A. Major, 3
A, Akeley, 3^2 days,
Louis Kilhart, 2 1-2 days,
A. L. Taylor, 2 days team,
John Johnson, 3 1-2 days,
W. E. Stevenson, 3 1-2 days,
Geo. M. Wright, 2 days team,
" coverins^ stone,
Henry Taylor, 1 bbl. cement,
July W. H. Barrett, 16 days,
A. Major,
JoeDeyo, 11 1-2
K. F. Nims. 10 1-2 ''
F. McDonald, 3 1-2
'''
Wm. McLaren, 5 1-2 "






































July Phillip Jacobs, b da^'s
Henry Barrett, 1-2 day,
Wm, McLaughlin, 2 days,
Henry N. Barrett, 1 1-2 days,
C. A. Mason, 6 davs team,
W. J. Bailey, 12 days team,
F. C Sargeant, 8 days 2 ox teams,
" 16 days team,
" water cart 6 days 9 hours,
W. G. Smith, 10 1-2 days team,
August VV. H. Barrett, 6 1-2 days,
A. Major, 4 days,
R. P. Nims, 2 1-2
Jas. Hannon, 1 day,
W. G. Smith, 1 day team,
VV. j. Bailey, 4 1-2 days team,
F. C. Sargeant, 5% days, "
2 ox teams 6% days,
" water cart, " "
Oct. C. O. Thomas, 4 1-2 days team,
Henry Strecter, 18 days,
Fred Butler, 6 days,
H. Hastings, 15 1-2 days,
W. H. Barrett, 17 1-2 days,
Henry N. Barrett, laying stone- 9 1-2 days,
Chester Drury, 16 1-2 days,
A. Major, 13 1-2 days,
Grover Barrett, 8 1-2 days,
Joe Deyo, 11-2 days,
M. S. Leach, 10 iron rods,
VV. C. Fales, 8 1-2 days team,
vV. G. Smith, single team 20 days,
'' drawing cement,
Nov. VV. C. Fales, 3 days team,
VV. G. Smith, single team 4 days,






































Nov. A. Major, 4 days,
Chester Drury, 3 days,
Henry Streeter, 3 days,
E. Hastings, 3 days,
Grover Barrett, 7 days,
Joe Deyo, 3 days,
Henry Barrett, 1 day,
Jolin Deyo, '' "































1 une B. & M. K. R. Co., freight on stone and
plough.
29 Mass. Broken Stone C.>., stone,
July 2 B. &. M. R. R. Co., freight on stone,
Q<( (( ii it H (( it
14 Mass. Broken Stone Co., stone,
17 B. &. M. R. R. Co., freight on stone,
23 H. W. Taylor, supplies,
A. B. Black agt.. Rooter plough,
23 Mass. Broken Stone Co., stone,












Aug 16 B. & M. R. R. Co., freight on stone, $ 21 92
18 Mass. Broken Stone Co., stone, 139 45
Oct 3 J. R- Holman, supplies, 19 Ov)
Dec 27 H. VV. Taylor, cement, etc., Lisconi l)ridge, 63 57
1907
Feb 15 Jani«"s O'Brien, extra time, 15 00
*' " telephone and postage, 4- 15
W. H. Barrett's account,
Balance,
Available funds 1906,
Bal. on hand from 1905,















May 5 E. Belleville, ploughing sidewalks,
July 5 Harriet A. Stone, rebate on highway tax,
Aug 6 John H. Cole,
Oct 13 C. A. Bowen, painting Canal St. bridges,
Nov 7 Granite State Mowing Machine Co., grading
and railing,
Nov 30 C. A. Mason, rebate on highway tax,
Dec 24 E. Belleville, sanding and ploughing side-
walks,











Jan 11 Chas. Frarey. rebate on highway tax,
Feb 9 E. Belleville, sanding and ploughing side-
walks,
Feb 11 Sophia A. Sargeant Est, rebate highwaA'
tax,
Waldo Koujllard, rebate highway tax,
H. W. Taylor, supplies,
|. K. Holman, supplies,
15 F. W. Brockwav.














Just a word in regard to the highway account. We feel the
taxpayers of tlie town will justify us in exceeding the appro-
priation when they take into consideration the amount and
character of the work done for the benefit of the town.
We built 1750 feet of good Macadam road on Canal street,
inclubing a concrete bridge across Canal at the Granite State
Mowing Machine shops.
Rebuilt ]jart of stone bridge at G. A. Robertson & Co's.
(Traveled Canal street from Holman's shop to T. Mannon's
house. Graveled Depot street above the bridge so it is in the
best shape in years.
Built 450 feet of State road at L. F. Liscom's including a
concrete bridge 18 feet across, with railings, one abutment,
wing walls etc.
We also had a cloud burst which cost quite a sum to repair
damage done thereby. The Selectmen.
27
Sewer on Brattleboro Street.
Nov W. H. Barrett, 9 days,
A. Major, '*
Joe Deyo, 1 1-2
John Deyo, 3 1-2
E. Hastings, 4 1-2
Chester Drury, 7
Henry Streeter, 3
P. Golden, 6 1-2
Henry Smith, 2
Peter Bean, 8
Fred Walker, 6 1-2
E. Doucette, 3
Fred Moon, 4
W. J. Bailey, V2 days team,
W. G. Smith, 5 1-2 days team,
M. S. Leach, sharpening tools,
N. A. Blouin, masonery,























Sept 22 W. H Barrett's bill,






Oct 19 W. L. Todd, abutters tax,
20 John Corliss,
22 Muzzeyest.,
23 Mrs. E. A. Worden,
2:^ P. F. and S.J. Amidon,
''
26 John Corkery estate, '* "
:>1 John Purcell,










Jan 3 C. A. Fletcher,
4 C. C. Holton,
Geo. E. Estey,
5 M. S. Leach,
15 Samuel O'Neal,
28 Jennings & Griffin,





































Mar 15 Mrs. C. Bergeron, care of Mrs. E. Berger-
on, $ 12 00
19 Mrs. E. A. Stebl)ins and Susie Nash, rent for
Albert Perham, 5 00
28 J. H. Wetherbee, casket for Mrs. E.Bergeron, 25 00
Apr 3 Mrs. E. A. Stcbbins and Susie Nash, rent for
Albert Perham, 5 00
10 N. H. State Hospital, board of Julia Spencer, 32 43
13 C. H. Pettec, board and care of W. H. Pettee,
23 weeks, 69 00
25 Eugene Hastings, board of Mrs. Randall,
10 weeks, ' 22 50
May 1 Mrs. E. A. Stebbins and Susie Nash, rent for
Albert Perham, 5 00
15 Phillip Gilliardy, care ofJohn Young, 8 00
Mrs. E. A. Stcbbins, rent for Albert Perham, 5 00
June 15 Phillip Gilliardy, care ofJohn Young, 8 00
19 Cheshire Co., board E. A. Davis and wife, 136 50
23 C. A. Mason, wood for Albert Perham, 17 00
25 N. H. State Hospital, board of Julia Spencer, 34 25
July 3 Mrs. E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham, 5 00
14 Eugene Hastings, board of .Vlrs. Randall, 11
weeks, 24 75
17 Phillip Gilliardy, care ofJohn Young, 8 00
Aug 16 .Mrs. E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham, 5 00
C. H. Pettee, board of \Y. H. Pettee to Aug. 11, 51 00
18 Phillip Gilliardv, care ofJohn Young, 8 00
Sept 1 Mrs. E. A. Stebbins, rent for .\lbert Perham, 5 00
Oct 1 " '' . " *' •' 5 00
2 N. H. State Hospital, board of Julia Spencer, 34 57
10 E. Hastings, board of Mrs. Randall 13 weeks, 29 25
Nov 1 Mrs. E. .\. Stebbins, rentfor.\ll)ert Perham, 5 00
30
Nov 14- Cheshire Co. ^ board of E. A. Davis and wife, $138 00
30 C. A. Mason, wood for Alljert Perham, 16 50
Dec 1 Mrs. E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham, 5 00
.26 Eugene Hastings, board and supplies for
Mrs. Randall, 33 98
27 N. H. State Hospital, board and care ofJulia
Spencer, 34 82
29 C. H. Pettee, board and care oi W. H. Pettee, 63 50
1907
Jan 1 Mrs. E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perbam, 5 00
25 John M. Lamb, casket for E. Bergeron's child, 8 50
Feb 1 Mrs, E. A. Stebbins, rent for Albert Perham, 5 00
11 M. S. Mann, medicine E. Bergeron, 3 85
Ed. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for E.
Bergeron family, 1 50
t
14 Mrs. E. A. Stebbins and Susie Nash, rent for
Albert Perham, to Feb. 15,








Mar 14 E. S. McField, Jr., medicinefor Mrs. Stronlg, $ 6 50
17 Phillip Gilliardy, board oi Harry Vincent 5
weeks, 7 oO
Apr 3 J. D. Chavonelle, suppHesMrs. LaVasseur, 18 18
G. S. Howe, rent A. Keniston, 6 00







Apr 3 G. S. Howe, supplies for Louis Wells,
'* '* '' Joe Martineau,
4 E. Stebbins, 6 months rent Louis Wells,
10 -St. Joseph's Home, board and care of Harry
Clark,
14 Hinsdale Bakery, supplies for Nelson Guyett,
Phillip Gilliardy, board and care of Harry
Vincent, 6 00
28 B. L Streeter, rent and supplies for N. Be-
shaw,
Ma_vl5 Phillip Gilliardy, board ot Harry Vincent,
June 15 Phillip Gilliardy, board of Harry Vincent,
19 J. D. Chavonelle, supplies Mrs. LaVasseur,
23 C. A. Mason, wood for Nelson Guyett,
July 5 St. Joseph's Home, board and care of Harry
Clark,
6 G. S. Howe, rent for Mrs. LaVasseur,
"A. Keniston,
12 John Quakers, wood for Nelson Beshaw,
14 Louis Wells, county aid, 4 00
17 Phillip Gilliardy, board and care of Harry
Vincent,
25 G. S. Howe, supplies for Louis Wells,
Aug 15 LDuis Wells, support,
18 Phillip Gilliardy, board and care of Harry
Vincent,
Sept 5 S. H. Richards, supplies A. Keniston,
11 Louis Wells, support,
15 J. P. Chavonelle, supplies Mrs. LaVaSseur,
29 C. A. Masoij, Vjoard and supplies for Ed.
Rugg, 79 13
Phillip Gilliardy, board and care of Harry
Vincent, 9 00
Oct 2 Jas. O'Brien, supplies for Ed. Rugg, 2 00
Nelson Beshaw, 11 05


















Oct 4 <i. S. Howe, supplies for joe Martiiiean, $ 70 80
rent for Mrs. LaVasseiir, 12 00
" '• Asa KenistOTi, 9 00
8 H. vStebbins, *' *' Louis Wells, 3b 00
J. D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs. LaVasseur, 7 09
10 Louis Wells, support, 4 00
30 Geo. M. Wright, wood for Louis Wells, 3 50
31 B. L Streeter, sujiplies and rent for Nelson
Beshaw, 17 00
F. W. Colton, mileage for Katie Conners to
Canada, 5 11
Nov 3 Phillip Gilllardy, care of Harry Vincent, 7 50
7 Louis Wells, supj^ort, 4 00
30 C. A. Mason, wood lor Mrs, Peterson, 4 00
Dec 10 Pliilli]) Gilliarrly, board of Harry Vincent, 7 50
15 |. L). Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs. LaVasseur. 32 6G
18 S. H. Richards, suj^plies for Asa Keniston, 14 c>]
1907
Jan 3 S. H. Richards, sup]>lies for Mrs. Peterson, 16 20
F'eb 1 B. L Strceter, supplies for Nelson Beshaw, 12 00
4 J. D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs. LaVasseur, 22 59
S. IL Richards, supplies for Mrs. Peterson, 38 87
" Asa Kcniston, 8 92
'* Chas. Shelley, 2 3G
M. S. Mann, " *' " '• 1 75
" N. Beshaw, 1 20
" AsaKeniston, 8 15
11 Geo. H. Foss, M. D., medical attendance for
Chas. Shelley's family, 9 00
Ed. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for Asa
Keniston, 12 25
Ed. Lachaine, M. D., medical services for Nel-
son Beshaw, 1 00
• 14 W. G. Smith, wood for A. Keniston, 14 50
" Mrs. Peterson, 12 00
D. E. Person, supplies for A. Keniston, 12 49
33
Feb 14 I). B. Person, supplies for Mrs. Peterson , $ 1 00
W. J. Bailey, transporting pauper to Farm, 4 00
C. E. Kejou, supplies for Mrs. Peterson,
VV. C. Fales, supplies for A. Keniston,
Geo. H. F'oss, M. D., medical services for
pauper,
S. H. Richards, supplies for Mrs. Peterson,
Due from County,
Town Aid to Dependent Soldiers.
1906
[une 19 J. D. Chavonelle, supplies for Mrs. Ann
Thomas, $ 5 83
July 2 [ames Carroll, 5 months rent for Mrs. Ann
Thomas,
Aug 23 S. E. Hines, car fare to Soldiers Home,













Mar 15 Brattleboro Gas Light Co.,
Apr 10 " " " '• l^ of Bridge,
28 F. L. Latham, putting on lights.
Ma}' 15 Brattleboro Gas Light Co., lighting and
street lamps,
June 19 Brattleboro Gas Light Co.,
July 14
" " '• *' ^ of Bridge,
Aug 17 S. H. McDonald, putting on lights,
















Sept 15 Fkattleboro Gas Light Co., $ 101 00
Oct 26 Twin State Gas Light Co., lighting streets
for Sept. less lamps, 91 87
Nov 2 S. H. McDonald, putting on lights deduct-
ed from street light bill,
Dec 11 Twin State Gas Light Co.,
1907
Jan 22 Twin State Gas Light Co.,
Pel) 11 '• " '' " " and Bridge,
Appropriation,
Overdrawn, $198 03
Town Library and Reading Room.
Paii..
1906
i\Iar31 Charlotte Slate, salary, $ 20 00
Apr 28 " " " 20 00
May 29 Zion's Hill Press, printing cards, • 3 50
Charlotte Slate, salary, 20 00
June 20 " " " 20 00
25 DeVVolf Fisk & Co., supplies, 58 50
P'idelity Trustee & Receivers Co., supplies, 15 CO
July 16 Charlotte Slate, salary, 20 00
AuLi: ^8 Mutual Subscription Agency, supplies, 107 95
H. W. Wilson Co., supplies, ' 3 00
Rand & McNally Co., supplies, 6 18
Charlotte Slate, salary, 20 00
Oct 12 Charlotte Slate, salary, 40 00
Nov 1 P. W. Colton, insurance on library, 27 00
24 DeWoir Fisk & Co., supplies, 108 75
R. McCaughcrn, insurance on library, 18 00









Feb 14 Edward Gay, reblnding l)0()ks,
15 DeWolf Fisk & Co., books,
The C. M. Clark Co., supplies,
Charlotte S. Slate, salary,
Overdrawn,
Appropriation, ' $700 00
Dog Licences, Paid, 1906.
\\ W. Jeffords, ^ 2 00
Blanche N. Bronson, 2 00
A. Henrv Latham, 2 00
Florence V. Goddard, 2 00
A. L. Merritt, 2 00
George L. Parker, 2 00
John Goodhue, 2 00
Henry M. Britton, • . 2 00
Fred V. Blackmer, o 00




R. H. Newton, 2 00
Neil I. Latham, 2 00
E. A. Harvey, 2 00
H. H. Russell, 2 00
Fraak L. Williams, 2 00
Arthur A. Pratt, 2 00
Wm. P. Lyman, 2 00
Fred C. Gale, 2 00
John Allen, 2 00
Wm. Gomeau, 5 00
Lizzie Redding, 2 00











































































Thomas McLaughlin, $ - ^'^
Leon Drink wine, - ^^
Robert A. Weeks, 2 00
Leonard W. Sanderson* 2 00
James W. Arhng, ^ 00
Jerry Graney, ^ ^^^^
John Cull, ' ' -2 00
Max Bergeron, -2 00
Joseph Abbott, I 2 00
Joseph Varville, 2 00
Wallace J. Bailey, 2 00
Lyman H. Streeter, ^ 00
Octave Duprey, 2 00
Naomi Ward, 2 00
Michael Hanrahan, 2 00
Arthur L, Taylor, 4 00
Levi Crowningshield, 2 00
Cyrus M. Cook. 2 00
Frank J. Pifer, 5 00
E. 0. Farr, 2 00
Henry C. Spaulding, 2 00
Fred S. Butler, 2 00
Tim Duggan, 2 00
Thomas J. Raleigh, . 2 00
George H. Delphy, 2 00
Frank A. Davis, 2 00
James G. Bridge, 2 00
John P. Harris, 2 00
James J. McCormick, 2 00
James McCormick, 2 00
Marrion Stacey, 2 00
John J. Barrett, 2 00
L K. Bascom, 5 00
Henry English, ' 2 00
Louis Belleville, 2 00
W. O, Amidon, ^4 0(1
3S
Jacob Barrett, $ - ^^^
Dono Bergeron, 2 00
Joseph Yonng, • ^ ^'^
Lonnie Fraiser,
o 00
Eliza A. Stebbins, 2 00
Oscar Cooper, 2 00
Dan Diiggan, 2 00
Octave Donzey, 2 00
Clement C. Holton, 22 00
Casper Roedar, 2 00
Herbert Miner, 2 00
B. Doucette, 2 00
Helen A. Worden, ^ 00
John W. Thomas, 2 00
K. F. Quigley, 2 00
Dyson Raine, -' ^^
Grace Blanchard, 2 00
Carl Schorling, ^ ^^
A. W. Bliss, 2 00
A. W. Mead, 2 00
Albert L. Perham, 2 00
Maurice Purcell, ^ ^^
D. J. Roy, ^
00
J. R. Holman, 2 00
Alexander Fergerson, ' 2 00
Harriet A. DarHng, ^ 00
Chester A. Drury, 2 00
H. D. Waterman, 2 00
Levi J. Smith, 2
00
Royal Johnson, ^ 00






















































































Total collected, $521 00











Apr 10 Brattleboro Gas Light Co., lighting,
July 5
Sept 21
Oct 26 Twin State Gas Light Co.'
Dec 27 Horton D. Walker, supplies,
G. M. Rossman,
1 907
Feb 4 C. A. Boorn, repairs,'
11 }. H. Watson,
H. W. Taylor,
J. R. Holman,
14 F. P. Hinds estate, team 6 hres,
G. S, Howe, salt,
15 C. P. Lynch, firenians salaries,
F. A. Buckley, su})plies,
W. G. Smith, team Liscom's lot,





















Arg 18 Rent to Aug. 15, $ 9 00
1907
Feb 14 F. P. Hinds, use of hydrant,
15 W. G. Smith, "












Feb 27 F. L. Latham, janitor, $ 70 50
Mar 15 Brattleboro Gas Light Co., lighting, 21 60
21 W. E. Fay, insurance, 76 75
24 F. W. Colton, " 76 75
28 E.J. Temple, " 76 75
29 F. L. Latham, janitor, 70 50
The Howard Clock Co., supplies, 50
31 W. G. Smith, wood for hall, 6 00
Apr 3 B. & M. R. R. Co., freight on gasoHne, 4 40
Gilbert & Barker Mfg., gasoline, 44 16
10 Brattleboro Gas Light Co., lighting, 15 89
26 F. P. Hinds, coal, 38 48
30 F. L. Latham, janitor, 70 50
42
Mavlv5 Brattleboro Gas l.ight Co.,
23 F. E, Leonard, tuning pianr),
June 1 S. H. McDonald, janitor,
June 19 Brattleboro Gas Light Co
,
29 vS. H. McDonald, janitor,
[uly 5 Brattleboro Gas Light Co.,
10 F. L. Latham, cupboard for hall
12 F. P. Hinds, coal,
28 S. H. McDonald, janitor,
Aug 15 F. P. Hinds, coal,
18 Brattleboro Gas Light Co.,
28 vS. H. McDonald, salary,
Sepi 21 Brattleboro Gas Light Co., supplies,
'* lighting,
29 S. H. McDonald, janitor,
R. McCaughern, insurance,
Oct 1 Zion's Hill Press, printing,
15 F. E. Leonard, tuning piano,
16 H. & F. Mfg. Co., ammonia,
26 H. H. Thompson, repairing clock,
F. W. Colton, insurance on piano,
The Howard Clock Co., supplies.
Twin State Gas Co.,
Nov 2 S. H. McDonald, janitor,
14 Fisk Paper Co., toilet paper,
E. S. Ale Field, Jr., supplies,
Dec 1 S. H. McDonald, janitor,
5 Twin State Gas Light Co.,
24 S. H. McDonald, janitor,
27 H. W. Taylor, supplies and labor,
1 907
Ian II Cheshire Nat. Bank, town hall bonds, 1,000 00
22 Twin State Gas Light Co., lighting hall, 15 25

































Feb 2 M, vS. Mann, supplies for hall,
11 F. C. Sargearit, drawing coal,
Twin State Gas Light Co.,
J. H. Watson, supplies,
H. W. Taylor,
14 W. G. Smith, wood,
S. H. McDonald, repairing scenery and
postage,
15 Holland & Ferrin, trucking,
Geo. M. Wright, wood,
C. A. Holland, broom,

















Feb 15 Universalist Festival, 15 and 16,
27 American Canida Asso.,
Mar 19 Catholic Societ\%
21 Dora Thorne troupe,
Apr 15 Hinsdale Fire Department,
26 Side Tracked troupe,
20 Neighbor jack wood,
27 American Canida Asso'.,





















Aug 21 Guy Bros. Minstrels, $ 13 00
30 Waltz Party, 10 00
Oct 1 Italian Boys, 13 00
4 Parish Priest, 13 00
5 Waltz Party, 10 00
9 W. C. T. U., Lecture,
.
10 00
26 Hallowe'en Ball, 11 00
Nov 9 A Count of No Account, 3100
22 Shangopavi, Hinsdale Entertainment Co., 13 00
Dec 4 Calvert Concert, M. E. Church, 10 00
6 Congregational Church Fair, 13 00
26 Waltz Party, 10 00
27 Harmon V Concert, 13 00
1907
3 Queen Esther, 3 and 4,
10 Harr\' Brigham Orchestra,
18 Fireman's Ball,
24 Hinsdale Pla^^ers rehearsal,
Feb 7 Universalist Festival, 7 and 8,
11 American Canida Asso.,










Jan 11 Payment on bond, $1,000 00
F^eb 15 G. S. Howe, rent and lighting, 360 38






























F. L. Latham, supervisor^ $
Arthur Porier, supervisor and making 3
check lists,
Maurice Purcell, supervisor,
H. W, Goddard, police,
Mrs. A. A. Bailey, library committee,




F. L. Latham, '*
Maurice Purcell, **
C. E, Weed,
Albra Whitmore, M. I)., services on boafd
of health,
F. L» Latham, supervisor,
Maurice Purcell, '*
Chas. E. Keyou, fjallot inspector,
\\'\ D. Holman,
" special police,
Arthur Porier, supervisor and making 3
check lists,
Geo. N. Smith, ballot inspector,
(K C. Robertson, "
S. n. McDonald, dog constable etc.,
** truant officer,
E. J. Temple, town clerk,
** board of education,
P. P. Hinds estate, police officer to Dec. 1,




























I'eb 14 V\ . J. Bailey, police,
C E. Keyou. treasurer,
H. W. Goddard, police,
W. F". White, board of education,
W. E. Pay,
F. 0. Packard, tax collector,
police,
Geo. E. Shattuck, selectmen,
" " town lines,
" *'
election officer,
Fiank W. Tilden, selectmen, ^
" " town lines,
" " election officer,
James O'Brien, selectmen,
** " town lines,
" '* election otBcer,
'* ' " overseer of poor and exp.,
D. L. Fisher, library committee,
Henry C. Spaulding, board of health,

























Mar 21 G. S. Howe, court expenses, $ 10 15
Apr 20 *. u .. ^2 30
May 5 ...... 17 92
July 25 "
.... II 55
Aug 30 " .... 31 30
47
Sept 21 G. S. Howe, court expenses,
Oct 4 '' *' ''
Nov 14
28 " " *'
Dec 28 *' ''
1907
Jan 22
p>b 4 '* " "
7 H. J. Temple, legal services,






























May 29 Paid Geo. W. Lewis, $100 00
Appropriation, $100 00
4S
State and County Tax,
1906
Oct 4 Cheshire Co. tax, $1,703 68






Sept 7 C. A. Boorn, painting bridge on acconnt, $ 25 00
22 *' balance painting bridge, 27 92






Feb 15 Vermont Nat. Bank, $500 00
" license money, $750 00(< <<
$1,250 00
Appropriation, $500 00














Jan 11 Vermont Nat. Bank, bridge bond,
26 V4, expense,




Literary fund, $ 216 15
Dog tax, 452 41
Schooling by law, 2,775 00
additional, 1,1.25 86
High school, 2,250 00
Textbooks, bOO 00
Music and drawing, 425 00
$7,844 42
Feb 8 W. E. Fay, order on treasurer, $7,844 42
50
Statement of F. O. Packard, Tax Collector.
Taxes committed to collector, $24,661 72
Taxes not committed, 7 20
Interest collected, 22 64
$24,691 56
By taxes illegally assessed, $ 134 60
Taxes suspended, 25 98
Taxes abated, ^ 20
Discount, 543 05


























Joe Smith, $2 40
Mahlon M. Knapp, 2 40









































































Fred Lacharity, $ 2 40
Wm. Chavonelle, 2 40
Alfred Belanger, 2 40
Taxes Not Committed,
$7 20
Henry Stacev, $ 2 40
Willmm Wolfrom, 2 40
T. Hagar, 2 40
$7 20
Recapitulation
Ordinary town charges, $ 1,780 12
Highways, 4,738 96
Town paupers, 899 40
Town aid to dependent soldiers, 52 06
County paupers, 926 71
vStreet lights, 1,398 03
Town library, 719 74
Fire department, 462 41
Town hall, 2,572 57
Town officers, 1,202 00
Brattleboro bridge, 620 99
Schools, 7,844 42
Memorial day, 100 00
State and county tax, 3,553 68
Floating debt, $ 1,250 00
Police court,
^ 239 96
Painting lower bridge, 85 96
Concrete walks, 661 18
Sewer on Brattleboro street, 425 99
Sprinkling streets, ' . 50 00
Total, . $29,584 18
Balance on hand, 1,251 20
$30,835 38
Outstanding Claims Against the Town.
Literary fund, $ 234 85
Dog licences, 479 40
Bonded debt Town hall, 18,000 00
" Brattleboro bridge, 8,000 00
Floatin<^ debt, 1,750 00
Interest on bonded debt, Feb. 15, 1907, 52 50
Due Permanent road account, 34 38
Total, $28,551 13
Assets of Town
Due from the county, $ 289 74
Cash on hand, 1,251 20
Cash in hands of board of education, 743 01
$2,284 95
54
Balance against tlie town, $26,266 18




FRANK W. TILDEN, }Selectmen.
GEORGE E. SHATTUCK.J





For the Year ending February 15, 1907.
Balance on hand February 15, 1906, $ 2,162 91
Received from selectmen and collector, 28,672 47
$30,835 38
Paid orders of selectmen, $29,584 18
Balance on hand Feb. 15, 1907, 1,251 20
30.835 38
Bal. on hand, Board of Education, Feb. 15, 1906, $ 447 58
Received from Board of Education, 8,106 84
$8,554 42
Paid orders of Board of Education, $7,811 41
Balance on hand, Feb. 15, 1907, 743 01
$8,554 42
Total cash on hand, Februafy 15, 1907, $1,994 21
C. E. KEYOU,
Town Treasurer^






The Board of Engineers respectfully submit the following,
report:—
There has been seven alarms during the 3'ear:
1906
Apr 16 Brush, Sanderson lot.
July 4 Tenement block, A. Taylor.
Sept 9 Brush, Liscom's lot. p
Nov 3 *' Wellman "
4 " Mason
Dec 21 House of Edward Bishop.
1907
Jan 29 Tenement, C. F. Polley.
The Department is in excellent working condition.
Respectfully submitted,
F. A. BUCKLEY, Chief Engineer.
C. P. LYNCH, 1st Asst.
W. D. HOLMAN, 2nd Asst.
F. L. LATHAM, 3rd Asst.
J. P. McCAUGHERN, 4th Asst. "
Report of 1 reasurer.
Yearly salaries 72 firemen, $ 2S0 75
Extra time, " 135 75
$416 50
B\^ order Town Treasurer, $416 50
Respectfully submitted,
C. P. LYNCH,
Treasurer, Hinsdale Fire Department.





May 30 George N. Smith, Hinsdale Brass liand,
F. P. Hinds, team,
W. G. Smith,
Holland & Ferrin,
Morej Elmore, 2 days work,
Zion's Hill Press, printing.
Homer Foot & Co., priming shears,
Kev. Wm. H. Tricke}^ speaker,
M. H. Bard well, flowers and flags,



















Approved, JOSEPH DETOUR, Post Auditor.
Approved, ADDIE E. DIX, Pres. W. R. C, No. 32.




Report of the Public Library.
Library.
Whole number books issued, 12,982, largest number ever re
corded:




Largest monthly issue, March, 1237.
Largest daily issue, March, 17, 167.





Books from George Wilder estate, 60 volumes,
Reading Room.
Reading Room, 5871 total attendance.
,
Average daily attendance, 19.
Largest daily attendance, 58.
Smallest daily attendance, 5.
This shows a decrease from last year.
Cash on hand Feb. 1906, $ 1 41
Received for old magazines, 3 95
" " catalogues, fines and cards, 29 34
Total receipts, $34 /
Paid for supplies, freight, magazines, postage, etc., $29 SO
Balance, Feb. 1907, $4 84
GO
The statistical report of the Reading Room and Library
is appended hereto and contains nearl}^ all that needs to be
said in regard to this institution.
The saying of someone that when you want to read a
novel, read an old one, is certainly not the sentiment of mod-
ern readers; indeed the novels of Dickens, Elliott, and Thack-
ery, which are recognized by thecritics as the best ever written*
do not appeal to the modern reader, he is too bus}^ to spend
several weeks in becoming minutely acquainted with a small
community of people, he wants a story not a novel, something
he can read when he is tired not something to tire him.
People had time in the days of Richardson to follow poor
Pamela as she wept her way through six volumes, indeed we
are told that they read day after day and wept with her; the
modern novel writer however knows his business and does as
has always been done b}^ men who deal with the public he
furnishes what the market requires and indeed we are glad
that the hundreds of tired men and women can have a short
story quick and easy in its movement, rousing the interest by
its plots and all so rapidly done that an evening suffice to
read the whole.
There are many most excellent novel of this sort and it is
the endeavor of your commit^ee to place them within your
reach.
We have a very great difficulty in finding good books for
young people that is books that are at once wholesome and
yet interesting but do our best in this direction. We are
obliged beside the books above mentioned to put upon our
shelves a few books of History and Biography which while
not read very much is any one year yet are good for many
years and of vital interest long after even "Coniston" is a for-
gotten name.
61
Hoping to serve the people of the town in a manner which








Report of the Treasurer of the Board of Education.
The Board of Education of the town of Hinsdale, by their
treasurer, submit the following report:
High School.
Raised and appropriated, $2,250 00
Paid D.L.Fisher, $1,150 00
" Ruth E. Razee, 566 17
" Margaret Wiswell, 174 00
" Bertha M, Howe, 300 00
$2,190 17
Balance on hand, $59 83
Common Schools.
Paid.
E. E. Belleville, 14 weeks @ $7.00, $ 98 00
Elfa Streeter, 13 weeks @ $6.00, 78 00
A. N. Potter, spring term and balance, 225 00
M. E. Burroughs, 34 weeks @ $8.00 272 00
M. B. Owen, " " " " • 272 00
A. W. White, *' " " " 272 00
P. A. Higgins, '' " " " 272 00
M. E. Temple, " " " " 272 00
H. V. iligginson, 12 " " $6.00, 72 00
m
H. V. Higcrlnson, 22 weeks @ $7.00, " $ 154 OD
C. M. Stearns, 36 '' '' $9 00, 324 00
H. C. Moore, $500.00 per year, -M^ 00
F. S. Field, 22 weeks @ $6^00, 132 00
N. F. Redding, 12 weeks @ $6.00, 72 00




American Book Co., • ^50 31
B. E. Bahb & Co.,
Zion^s Hill Press,




E. S. McField, Jr.,
H. C. Holland, trucking,
B. & M. R. R., freight,




John Cull, 3 cords wood, $ 18 00
W. Rouillard, 8% cords wood, 43 75
B. & M., freight on coal, 116 81
F. P. Hinds, coal, 392 32
A. L. Perham, sawing wood, 1 50
F. C. Sargeant, drawing coal, 37 7t












S. H. McDonaldf shoveling coal, $ 3 55
Jacob Barrett, kindling wood, 2 50
Henry Barrett, '' " 1 00
W. G. Smith, slab wood, 2 50
Special Repairs.
Paid.
C. A. Boorn, labor,
C. H. H. Langille, labor,
Griffin Mfg. Co., stock,
W. O. J. Martin, labor and stock,
H. W. Taylor, stock,
Perfection Cooler Co., 10 tanks,
M. S. Leach, shelves for tanks,




E. L. Tombs, repairs at Monument, $ 2 40
Vermont School Seat Co., butts, 1 00
Granite State M. M. Co., 75
Wadvvorth Howland Co., slating, 10 80
Geo. N. Smith, 3 00
F. O. Packard, 7 40
J. R. Holman, 5 15
H. W. Taylor, 37 41
W. M. Hall, 3 95


















John Cull, Janitor 1 year,
Jacob Barrett, janitor 1 term,
Phoenix Oil Co., soap,
D. L. Fisher, for gracluatin^4 class,
F. Brockway, drawing water,
Zion's Hill Press, diplomas.
Nelson Beshaw, cleaning closets,
C. E. Keyou, ril)bons,
C. E. Keyou, rent to Aug. 1st,
District No. 2, Brattleboro tuition,
Howard & Brown, diplomas,
W. F. White, expense account grammar school teacher, 15 00
E. E. Babb & Co., flags and poles, • 42 00
Zion's Hill Press, 6 00
W. F. White, enumeration, ' 15 00
J. M. Lamb, chairs, 28 00
J. E. Post, floor brushes, 2 65
C. M. Cook, clock, 75
Jacob Barrett, account janitor, 10 00
C. E. Keyou, rent to Feb. 1st, 62 50
S. H. McDonald, extra work, 1 25
Milton Bradley Co., 15 84
Henry Barrett, janitor 1 year, 25 00
Frank Brockway, drawing water, 2 75

















C. A. Holland & Son, 70
Town of Hinsdale 1/^ of janitorship. 362 50
Drawing.
Paid,
Mary B. Hims, salary,
E. E. Babb & Co., supplies,




Grace M. Bailey, salary, $ 136 06
" supplies, 16 79








Cash on hand per last report, $ 447 58
Received from E. E. Babb & Co., error, 65 00
'' coal sold, 185 42
" W. E. Fay, supplies sold, 12 00




High school, $ 2,190 17









Balance on hand, $743 01
I have examined the accounts of the treasurer of the Board
of Education, and find he has received $8,554.42, and has
vouchers for $7,811.41, leaving a balance in the hands of the
town treasurer of $743.01.


















Cash on hand, $743 01
Literary fund, 216 15
Dog tax, 452 41
Required by law, 2,775 00
Balance to raise and appropriate, 1,838 43
$6,025 00
Balance to raise and appropriate is apportioned to the
following articles to wit:
Art. v., $813 43
" VI., 600 00
" VII., 425 00
Respectfully submitted,
WALTER B. FAY, '





We respectfully submit for your consideration the itemized
report of our Treasurer for the Hscal year ending February 15,
and the statistical report of the schools of the town for the
year ending July 15, 1906.
Rev. William F. White, was appointed agent for the pur-
pose of taking the enumeration, ot school children, which
enumeration was taken in the month of September last, and
his report is as follows:
—
The enumeration of children of school age in the town ot
Hinsdale as annually required bx'^ law, reveals the following
facts: Children between 5 and 16, boys, 166; girls, 198, a
total of 364. Of these who may be called American, there are
known to be 179; French, 100; Irish, 42; German, 6; Swede,
3; Polish, 1; of mixed nationality, 13. The total number oi
children of foreign extraction is 165, or 14 less than the num.
ber of American. Of the parents of these children known to
be American, there tire 184; Irish, 39; French, 87; German, 2;
Scotch, 3; Swede, 3; Norwegian, 2; Novia Scotian, 1. The
total number of parents of foreign extraction is 139. Of these
parents 45 cannot read and write English, l^ut save a few can
read and write in their native language.
There are four children between 10 and 16 who cannot
read and write English, and there are two who have permits
to work.
There are nine children attending Brattleboro schools from
the "Island." There is one child attending Dist. No. 6, in
Winchester and one from Winchester is attendinjj our Hioh
School.
Again we have to report a number of changes in our corp ;
of teachers. The resignation of Miss Elizabeth Belleville and
Miss Elfa Streeter to take up Normal work led to theapjjoint-
ment of Miss Nellie Redding at the Monument school and
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Miss Florence Field at the North llinsdale school. The resig-
nation of Mr. A. N. Potter, Ph. B., principal ot ovir grammar
and sub-grammar schools, left a very important and exceed-
ingly difficult position to fill. Your Board strenuously looked
into many applications, personally interviewed the more
promising, and made choice of Miss Flarriet C. Moore, Mount
Holyoke College '03, a teacher of experience. The resignation
of Miss Margaret Wisvvall, A, B., second assistant in our
High School, led to a similar careful choice of Miss Bertha M.
Howe, A. B., Mount Holyoke College '06.
Miss Ruth Razee, A. B., was retained another year as first
assistant in the High School, during Miss King's leave ot
absence.
Continuing our alliance with Northfield for instruction in
music and drawing, Superintendent Howard has sent us Miss
Bailey, teacher of music, and Miss Hinds, teacher of drawing.
Our teachers have been working steadily along on the
"Program of Studies," indicated by our State Superintendent
Mr. Morrison, to which your attention was called in our last
report. Nearly every purchase of new books has been from
his approved Hst. Teachers' meetings have been held as be-
gun last year. Mothers' meetings have also been held from
time to time. The importance and value of such meetings can
not be over estimated and they should continue to be sustain-
ed.
The earnest request of a considerable number of leading
citizens and patrons was considered sufficient authorit}' for
spending an unusual sum in filling and varnishing floors and
desks, and for substituting more sanitary drinking fountains
for the unsanitary uncovered pails so long in use. In this
connection be it noted that our schools have l)een unusually
free from sickness and contageous diseases.
It was with pleasure we were able to call your attention
last year to the goodly number of graduates from our schools
who h.'ive recently entered upon advance woikinour higher
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institutions of learninsar. This number has been increased dur-
ing tlie year and we have representatives w^ho have pushed on
into our state Normal school, Universitv of Vermont, Yale,
and Harvard. In our on-coming classes we ^have several as-
piring and promising students who are looking beyond our
own schools with a splendid vision. May the vision be reali-
zed!
While taking pleasure and pride in our best pupils, we
wnth our teachers have endeavored to give our best thought,
effort and patience to the less fortunate pupils that they may
obtain as good a fit as possible for their life work.
We are always open to any suggestions and advice.
Respectfully submitted,
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First term—Paul Cunningham, Harlan Owen, Harry Sevig-
ny, Lamoille Langworthy, Lillian Sweet.
Second term—Paul Cunningham, Alexander Mossie, Gordon
Martin, Flora Boorn, Mildred Merritt, Lillian Sweet, Violet
Lapierre.
Third term—William Gilliland, Harlan Owen, Harold Weeks,
Yuonne Bergeron, Violet Lapierre.
No. 2—Primary.
First term—Guy Bouchie, Paul Cantlin, Aime LaVasseur.
Second term—Aime LaVasseur, Howard Streeter, Frank
Walker, Lena Ballou, Dina Major, Lillian Young.
Third term—Francis Duggan, Aime LaVasseur, Lillian
Young.
No. 3—Primary.
First term^ason Wright, Rosanna Gaillardetz, Raymond
Marchand.
Second term—Fred Plourde, Eva Helie.




First terra—Lena Smith, Florestine Perry, Arthur Beaumier,
Herbert Perham, Cornelius Weeks.
Second term—Carrie Dupee, Helen Merritt, Gladys Roakc,
Lena Smith, Stella Streeter, Ubale Lapierre.





First term—Albert LaCharite, Mollie Hall. Gladys Stearns,
Harv'ey LaVasseiir, Candide Comeau, Siiirley McDonald.
Second term—Candide Comeau, Ernest Hall, Albert La-
Charite, Harve\^ LaVasseur, l^ouie LaVa^^seur,* Shirley Mc-
Donald, Albert Royce, Liimina Major.
Third term—Shirley McDonald, Roy Metcalf.
Monument.
First term—Ethel A Thomas, Hubert Smith, Stella M.
Arling, Ernest VY. Stanford.
Second term—Hope H. Waterman, Hubert R. Smith, Stella
Arling.
Third term—Hubert R. Smith, Ethel A. Thomas, Bertha H.
Thomas.
Chestnut Hill.
First term—Marvin Barrett, Irene Blouin, Lena Cull.
Second term—Marvin Barrett, Irene Blouin, Theresa Cull,
Eddie Blouin, Lena Cull, Lena Blouin.
Third term—Lyman Barrett, Henry Blouin, Eddie Blouin,
Irene Blouin, Theresa Cull, Lena Cull, Johnnie Cull.
Plain.
First term— Florence Butler, Gracia Butler.
Second term—Florence Butler.
Third term—Ida Wright, Beatrice Rouillard.
Sub Grammar.
First term— Willie Beaumier, Emmet Griffin, Holland Per-
ham, Norman Scott, Harold White, Chauncey Weeks, Charles
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Tibbetts, Abbie Bliss, Elizabeth Lynch, Lois Mead, Margaret
O'Connell, Doris Seaver, Lenora Streettr, Irene Walker, Flor-
ence Wright.
Second term—Elwin Stevens, Charlie Tibbetts, Chauncey
Weeks, Alice Delphy, Lois Mead, Rutli Metcalf, Margaret
O'Connell, Dorris Seaver.
Third term—Orlando Owen, Chauncey Weeks, Ellen Cun-
ningham, Elizabeth Lynch, Lois Mead, Frances Stevenson.
Grammar.




First term—Wilfred E. Delphy, Ralph Metcalf, Clifford D.
Stearns, Emmons White, Benjamin C. PLill, Harold W. Merr-
itt, Prentiss W. Taylor, Mary Cull, Marie A. Bergeron, Dorris
Powers, Blanche N. Bronson, Rose Mead, Rest Metcalf, Susie
E. Packard.
Second term—Carlton Bronson, Thomas C. Mann, Ralph
0. Metcalf, Clifford D. Stearns, Prentiss W. Taylor, Emmons
E. White, Nellie S. Boorn, Lizzie E. Bootli, Blanche Bronson,
Rest Metcalt, Susie E. Packard, Dorris Powers, Nonie Purcell,
Gladys Walker.
Third term—Wilfred Delphy, Benjamin C. Hall, Thomas C.
Mann, Harold W. Merritt, Clarence O'Neal, Robert Quigley,
Prentiss W. Taylor, Emmons E. White, Lizzie Booth, Mary
Cull, Sadie J. Dodge, Jane McCaughern, Rose Mead, Nonie
Purcell, Madelon M. Temple.
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Vital Statistics.
To THE Selectmen: *
In compliance with Public Statutes, Chapter 43, Section 4,
requiring Clerks oftowns to furnish a transcript of the record
of births, marriages and deaths for publication in the annual
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I hereby certify that the foregoing transcript of births, mar-






State of New Hampshire.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Hinsdale
Qualified to Vote in Town Affairs.
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said town on the second Tnesday of March
next at nine of the clock in the forenoon, to act
on the following subjects: —
Article 1. To choose a Town Clerk for the
ensuing year.
Art. 2. To see if the town will vote to accept
and adopt the report of the selectmen, auditors
and other town officers.
Art. 3. To choose all other necessary town
officers and agents for the year ensuing.
Art. 4. To see how much money the town will
vote to raise and appropriate foi* the ])ayment of
ordinary town charges, for the suj)])ort of the poor,
for the maintainance of the fii'e department, ibilhe
support of the high school, for lighting the sti'cits,
and for ail othei* necessary expenses arising with-
in the town.
Art. 5. To see if the town will vote to rnise
and appropriate a sum of money to place and main-
02
tnin two street lights on rmul lending- p;ist Pine
Grove cemetery, one street W^^ht on Kiver street
near Miss Bridget Raleigh's, one street light on
Iliggins street so called also (»n corner of Stebbins'
Ave., and Cotrage street and near Mrs. Fiancis
Stebbins' house on High St., or act thereon.
Art. 6. To see if the town will vote to put in
suitable sew^ers to cairy off surface watei* on Cot-
tage and Ci-esent streets from l^rainai-d Tyrell's
place to sewer just north of Edward Stebbins' barn
or act thereon.
Art. 7. To see if the town will vote to ask for
state aid for permanent highway and raise and
appropi-iate tlie reqnii'ed sum of money for same,
or act thereon.
Art. 8. To see if the town will vote to raise
and approjn-iatethe sum of fifty dollars for sprink-
ling the streets near the town hall and school
buildings in the village, or act theron.
Art. 9. To see what action the town will take
in fixing the fees for licences of the different class-
es as provided by section 32 of an act entitled, an
act to regulate the traffic in intoxicating liquors
])a8sed at the January session of the General
Court 1903, or act thereon.
Alt. 10. To see if the town will vote to raise
and appr()[)riate a sum of money sufficient to put
anothei' cell in the lockup, or act thereon.
Art. 11. To see if the town will vote to raise
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and appropriate the sum of $350.00 or so much
thereof as may be necessary to lay out and build
a road connecting Prospect and River streets,
through laud of the Howard place so called, or act
thei'cou.
Art. 12. To see if the town will vote to pro-
hibit the use for sewerage purposes .of the loose
stone drain rumiing from Depot street and em])ty-
ing under liaile & Fi'ost mill; and will vote and
appropriate money to continue a suitable sewer
connecting with the town sewer at I^Tewton Stearns
place as far east as the Hay scales on the opposite
side of the street, or act thereon.
Art. 13. To see if the town will vote to in-
struct the Selectmen to secure the removal of all
water closets connected with the town sewers with-
out authority, subsequent to vote of town taken
in March 1904, and to prevent all such connections
in the future, or act thereon.
Art. 14. To transact any other business that
may properly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal in said Hins-
dale this the twenty-third day of February, A. D.
1907.




GEORGE E. SHATTUCK.j Hinsdale.








State oi New Hampshire.
To the inhabitants of the School District of the
Town of Hinsdale Qualified to vote
in District Affairs.
You are herel)y notified to meet at the Town
Hall in said district on Saturday, the sixteenth day
of March, 1907, at three o'clock in the afternoon,
to act on the following subjects:
Article 1. To choose a moderator for the
ensuing year.
Art. 2. To choose a clerk for the ensuing
year.
Art. 3. 'i\) choose a member of the board of
education foi the ensuing thi'ce years.
Art. 4. To heni- the repoi-ts of agents, audi-
tors, committees or officers heretofore chosen, and
pass any vote in relation thereto.
Art. 5. To see how much money the district
will vote to i-aise and a})[)ropi'iate for the support
of the s(;hools for the ensuing year in addition to
the amount required by law^
Art. 6. 1\) see how much money the district
will vote to raise and iij)])r()pi'i{it(' foi' the purchase
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of text hooks and supplies for the ensuing year or
act in any manner thereon.
AuT. 7. To see how much money the district
will vote to raise and appropriate for the teaching
of music and drawing in our school for the ensu-
ing year or act in any manner thereon.
Art. 8. To see if the district will vote to
appoint a committee aside from the Board of Edu-
cation to look into the matter of building a Wing
onto the High school building for the purpose of
bettei* accomodating the Grammar school and
'•Lebert primary" so called and report as to the ad-
visability and probable expense of same, at such
time and place as this meeting may direct.
Akt. 9. To transact any other business that
may properly come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-
eighth day of Feb. A, D. 1907.
WILLIAM F. WHITE. ] Board




A true copy of warrant—Attest:
WILLIAM F. WHITE, ] Board
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